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National Bureau of Econoniic ae3earch, Inc.

Annual Report of the

Director of eseerch

Iebruary 5, 1923

I i.ioa< TH FAST YJ

To the Board of Directors

At our annual meeting last February, I said that Secretary Hoover
The Report
on had asked the at tonal BL'eau of e'wiomic Research to prepare a report
Business
Cycles upon Business Cycles and Unemployment for the use of a Standing Commit—
and
Unemploy- tee of the Prieident' s conference on Unmployment, and that be had
went.

applied to the Carnegie Corporation for a gi'ant of 5OQX) to aid the

undertaking.

Two week, after our meeting the grAnt was made and woru given us

to start work. The preparation of this report has been our largest

single task in the past year.

The conditions• under which this work was done forced us to depart

from our usial procedure tn two ways, First, we had to work against
The time
limit set time. (ily ix nion1is was allowed for preparing our aanuscript, sub—
on this
investia— mitting it to the Directors for criticism, and handing a corrected
tion.

draft to the Committee. Second, we had to iliat the help of fifteen

writers who were not members of our regular staff though two of them,

professor T. S adams and Dr. . I. Stone, were members of the board,

and one of the ., Dr. Leo olman, has since joined the staff.

ile we recogniaed tna there :ere special reasons for setting

a short time limit upon this investigation, we foresaw that, it would

prevent our doing the work with the thoroughness id finish at which
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re aim. ier one is trying to find out something which is not known —

and that is always the case in a scientific investigation — it is

seldom possible to foreteli just ho nuch tine the search iil take.

Our objections to w3rking against time have been confirned and strength-

ened by this experience. Through the strenuous efforts of our cooper-

ators and the promptns: of the l)irectors in reading the chapters sub-

mitted to them, we were enabled to hand a completed manuscript to the

Coumittee's secretary on August 20th, the day set. io think that the

job is a creditable one, considering the tine at our disposal; but we

hope it will seldom if ever be necessary to accept such working con—

dit,ions again.

In our outside contributors we were singularly fortunate. They

prepared fifteen and our staff prepared six of the 21 chapters in the
Outside
collabora— report. AU of them did their best not only to complete their chap-
tion.

ters promptly, but also to abide by our rule against making r.co-

nendations on matters of policy. Though the chief aim of the report

was to discuss practical methods of mitigating cyclical unemployment

and though several of the contributors held strong views concerning

measures which ought to be adopted, one id all sought to maintain an

attitude of strict irpartiaiity. tuite naturally, the task of editing

a report prepared by so many hands, most of whom knew little of the

ireau beyond what we could tell them in staff meetings and circular

letters, was rather heavy. &tL it was facilitated by the considera-

tion of the Directors on the one hand and on the other by the readi-

ness of the contributors to accept suggestions and revisions.

The coiwiittee for which we were working consisted of r. Owen I).

Young, of the General i1ectric Company, Chairman, r. Joseph H. J)efrees,
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a former presitent of the United states Chamnc.er of Commerce, )iss
Prospects

Mar, Va Ueock of the usseil Sage Foi'ition, r. 1at,thew ofl, a
prompt
publica— vice president of the American 'ederation of Labor, and r. Ciaric.
t ion.

Nott oofley, president of the American Fadiat,or Company. Upon this

Business Cycle Committee devolved the task of deciding what recom—

mendat ions concerning matters of pQlicy should be based upc* our re-.

port. with the boat of will to cooper*te harmoniously, the members

had much difficulty in franing and agreeing upon their recoendations.

That task has taken nearly as much time to accomplish as was d evoted

to the preparation of our report. Dut at a meeting held January 27th

the %sinese Cycle Committee revised and accepted a draft, subject to

minor stylistic changes and the preparation of two or three new para-

graphs on banking. The finished draft will, be sent to the members of

the committee for their final approval, and when this has been obtained

the last bit of rmviuecript. can go to press. ?r. Bunt, the Secretary

of the Business Cycle Ccittee, thinks that not more than two or

three weeks froi the present date wiil be required for this last stage.

%e have felt some concern at the length of the Committee's de—

liberations. It is not pleasant to do a rush job and then have it

made piblic after a delay which suggests abundant time for finished

work. During the onthe consumed by the Coiittee'e work we have been

able to make a few improvements in our chapters; but we could not re—

tork the whole report for it bad already been pit into galley proofs,

end we could not afford to spend much rcore rioney it. At present

our report is in page proof, and the prospect is that the whole book,

including the Comittoe's recowendationa will be published within

some six to eight weeks.
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Two editions will be published. Jne edition for gesral circu—

lation by the Co!muitteu will contain a foreword by Secretary Hoover,
Form of
publica— the Comsr.ittce's recoendations covering some 3) or 43 pages, and our
tion.

report of rather less than 50U pages. The second edition is made es-

pecially for us and will cntain only our o report in a form sirilar

to that used in our other publicatins. e shall circulate this edi-

tion ourselves, but probably enclose a separate pamphlet containing

Secretary Hoover's foreword and the Cocunittee's recomendation with

.ver copy we send out.

Despite the difficulties which have attended the preparation of

this report I think we have reason to be glad that we accepted Secr.—
V*lue
and cost tary Hoover's invitation to cooperatc. It is a satisfaction to have
of this
undertak— contributed teward the effort to devise sane tuethod of mitigating the
ing.

evils of cyclical unanployment. In doing this work we have surveyed

a part. of the field of business cycles which our Executive Ccmmittse

had staked out for our next investigations before Secretary Hoover

applied to us. And incidentally we have been able to collect some

data which will iiprove our estirates of the size and distribution of

the national incone. AU. this has cost something over 1,OOO of our

own money, and about c34,4OO contributed by the Eeinese Cycle Coit-

tee, not including cost of minting. In addition we bad the unpaid

cooperation of the iusseil Sage Foundation, the bnerioan Association

for Labor Legislation, the zreau of Railway conoeiics, the Federated

Association of Engineering Societies, Professr T. S. taa, Mr. Otto

?. Iailery, and r. Gilbert H. Montague in preparing eight chapter.

of the report; the help of the Dopartniait of Agriculture in collect—

ing questionnaires and of the Census Office in compilinij tables frost
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them, the free use of the mails, and the as3ist.anco of several thousand

correspondents of one kind and another in obtaining materials. The

total value of the services given near1j equals the value of the ser-

vices paid for.

3esides the riiain report we shall get a secofld publication from

this investigation. In planning our survey of cyclical unemployment
Report. on
mployment we found that nobody knew within a miliin or more how iiany men are
flours and
Earnings thrown out of work in the United States by a business depression. The

discrepancy among the estimates of the unemployed submitted to the

£resident' s Conference in October, 1921, e'phaaized this ignorance of

a fundaiental factor. The indexes of employment, such as that corn-.

piled by Dr. U. . I3erridge, were useful; but they professed to show

no more than relative changes in the intensity of unemployment. A

bench mark from which these fluctuations could be measured was needed.

So we 1anned a survey of the number of persons at work each quarter

from 1920 to I4arch 1922.

Dr. King took charge of this work, devised a set of question-

naires, and secured the cooperation of three departments of the federal

government, numerous coisuercial organizations and many private mdi-

viduals. The result was a collection of data which enabled him to

estimate the falling off In the nutber of employees, the changes in

time worked, and in earnings from the peak of the boom to the trough

of the depression With a closer approach to accuracy than they had

ever been determined before. The leading results of this study were

incorporated in a brief chapter of the report cii i3uainess Cycles and

Unemployment; but the detailed figures seem so valuable that we think
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they should be given to the piblic. hen we have our next cyclical

depression it will be of great help to know in what industries, what

classes of establishments within each industry, and what parts of the

country the evil is likely to be niost serious. The Business Cycle

Committee, agreeing with this view, will contribute half the expense

of printing this separate volume which will be called "iployment,

F'ours, and 1arning9 in the United States, 1920—22". It will be pub-

lished soon after "Business Cycles and Unemployment". The manuscript

was approved bi the Directors last suimiier and it. requires only a final

editing before going to the printer.

Besides preparing these two books soon to be published, we have

this year published two books which were largely prepared last year.
Publica-
tion of The first of these is volume II of "Income in the United States" — a
Vol. II
on laborious reference work which gives in considerable detail the data
"Income
in the on which rest our estimates of the siz. and distribution of the na.
United
States", tional income in 1909—19. We did not. anticipate that there would be

much interest in this volume, outside a narrow circle of specialists.

ie are pleased to confess trtat we were mistaken. Ine number of people

who care enough about the details of our estimates pay 5.O0 for a

cross between a census report and a treatise on statistical method

shows that there is imich wider interest in what, we are doing than we

had supposed.

The other book published during the year is Dr. Knauth's monograph
andof
"Distri— on the "Distribution of Income by States in 1919". This volume also
bution of
Income by has been favorably received. 3lendcr as it is, numerous bucineas con—
State3".

cerne and philanthropic agencios have found thin first serious attempt
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to show how purchasing power and giving power are distributed over the

country of value in planning their selling campaigns and "drives's.

Beside contributing to the Bureau's publications, your staff has

endeavored to reet the increasing demands made upon it for expert
Out side
calls advice by various official bodies. Ir. £acauley has been called in
for help
from our consultation b; the Internal Revenue Bureau, Dr. 1ing by the Depart—
Staff. merit, of Agriculture and the Bureau of the Census, and all of us on

numerous occasions have bean asked to help public and private bodies,

corporations and Individuals who are doing statistical work, or to

address conventions on topics relating to the Bureau's investigations.

With tho consent of the Executive Coittee we have tried to meet

such demands, especially when they came from federal or state buus,

As large and rather critical consumers of statistics we have a special

interest In doing what we can to improve the quality of the output.

%nything that we can do this year to improve the contpilation of inco*e

tax data, the Census reports on wealth, debt and taxation, the Depart—

nent of Agriculture's reports of crops and farm values and the like

will give us better data for estimating national income in the future.

toreovor the recognition of the Bureau's standing implied by such re-

quests is gratifying. But if these requests increase much nore, we

may be forced in self defense to adopt a less liberal policy in comply-

ing with them.

II PROGRA4 FOft TH 3f

When our work for the Business Cycle Coezuittee was nearly done,
The twu
lines of we drew up a program for research during the current year which was
research
projected. submitted o id aproved by the ixecutive Conunitt.ee. This program

provides for further development along the two lines which the Bureau
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income, and studies of the business cycle.

Under the first heading we propose to bring our preceding esti-.

mates, which. stopped with 191 and 1919, as nearly down to date as
Prepara-
tion of the materials permit, and to revise the estimates for earlier years
anew
edition in the light of recent data. Dr. (ing has been giving most, of his
of vol.1
in "Income time for several months to revising and extending the estimate of
inthe
United sources of production. since Dr. Knauth has been forced to leave onr
States",

staff, we have put the corresponding work on the estimate by income

received under the supervision of Mr. tacaulay. Miss 11izabeth W.

Putnam, who assisted Dr. Knauth in the preparation of the original

figures, is now collecting data and planning methods of testing and

combining them. Meantime Dr. King and Mr. acaulay are collaborating

upon a method of making a prc*npt preliminary estimate of the size of

the national incore each year on the basis of such data as are pub..

lishod soon after the year closes.

We plan to use those fresh atertals in a second editin of vol-

ume I, which should be published early next. autum. In revising that

volume we hope to increase the range of its usefulness by showing

several different ways in which the national inc should be defined

f or specific irposes, and to give corresponding estimates of the

aggregates. It will not be necessary to issue a second edition of

volume II; additions to the special tables of that volume can be given

in an appendix to the new edition of volume I.

We are aba preparing a sec,nd edition of the monograph on the

"Distribution of Income by States". The work is being done under
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Dr. King's direction b Dr. 4aurice Leven, fornierly of the United
and of
"Distri— States Public t4ealth Service. i)r. L?ven is to reccive no compensa
button
of tion for his work beyond such credit as we ray judge him entitled to
Incoriie by
States". and a royalty upon sales. The new edition should be ready for die-

tribution late In the suxmner ariy in the autumn.

In our other line, Business Cycles, we have three projects under

way.

Studies Mr. )4acaulay has been studying certain technical problems in
of
interest analyzing statistical data to isolate the cyclical fluctuations as
and
business nearly as may be — especially method8 of finding seasonal variations.
cycles.

His chief constructive program is the study of interest rates and

business cycles. Anuig the topics which he expects to cover are the

rolations among the fluctuations of different types of interest rates;

the relations between interest rates and other economic factors in

the business cycle; the possibility of predicting changes in interest

rates; the use of interest rates for predicting other economic fluctu-.

ations, and noncyclical unique movements of interest rates. It is
too early to say how long a time these researches will, require.

To cover certain obscure connections between business cycles and

labor problems we have enlisted the aid of Dr. Leo olman, who has
Labor
problems had practical experience in dealing with the policies of labor organi—

the
business zations. Before the year is out, Dr. 'o1inau hopes to have completed
cycle.

three investigations dealing respectively with the relations between

business cycles and the numbers of wage—earners organized in trade

unions; the effect of business cycles upon trade—union policy; and

cyclical fluctuations in the incomes of wage— and salary—earners.
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4y own share in the progran is to write a treatise upon business

cycles, similar in general plan and scope to the vo1uiie iich I pub—
A general
treatise lished ten years ago under that title, but better designed for use
on
business by business men and students. Instead of pu&.tin the statistical
ccles.

apparatus into the sarne volume with the analytic discussion, 1 plan

to make a separate collection of statistical materials for the atudy

of business cycles. In this collection the data will probably be

arranged under the four phases of the cycle prottpity, crisis, de—

preesion and revival. That is a new plan and one which I hope will

prove not only convenient for future students but also suggestive of

new ideas in the course of our own investigation. Mr. willard Thorp

has iwmediate charge of this conipilation.

III WMGÔS IN TH C1iWIIF1C ThF1?

• Last autunn the scientific staff suffered a heavy loss in the

resignation of Dr. Oswald tJ. ithauth. It is no new thing for a man
The
ides of to be forced out of scientiic iork by the need of obtaininr a larger
Dr Knauth

income for his faiufly than the salaries paid by universities and in-p

etitutions for research. Dr. (nauth had a large share in preparing

volumes I and II on the national incoe, and he was sole author of

our report n the "Distribution of Income by states". e were count-

ing on his active cooperation in preparing the new edition of volume I

and in conducting our business cycle studies. His departure has left

a gap which we csnnot fill.

Of accessions to the regular staff I have already noted two —
Accessions
to the Dr. Leo olman, Lecturer at the £ew School for Social ftesear'th, who is
staff.

devoting part of his tie to investigatin the labor problems of
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business cycles, ard r. iJJ.ard 'fhorp, recsnt&y thtructor in Mtherst

College who i noe giving us haf tire and will, we hope, presently

be $vin fuLL tine to the compilation of statistics for the study of

business cycles. I riy recall in r,his cormoction also the association

with us of Dr. taurice Leven, who is preøarln the second edition of

"Distribution of incon;e by States". acii of these yen we chose for

his special capacity to do the work entrusted to him.

IV 'FL1 STIuO EXPALSI

.it the present. tirc, then, our scientific staff includes six ien,

of wh only two are devoting their full time azid energi to the Bureau.
reaent
size of Le hope to expand later in the year by getting the full tire of 1r.
the staff.

fhorp and a larger sh3rs of )r. olsan's time. e also hope to in-

crease the scientific efficiency of our full—time workers by giving

them more research assistants

'4e are not anbitious, however, to becoee a very large Institution,

with a nurorous staff, and with many dif.erent investigations con—
Rapid
expansion stantly under way. If we did pursue a policy of unbitious expansion
not
deoirable. we iiight ipose an intolerably heavy burden of reacing upon the Uirec.-

tore; we would make the problem of financing the bureau a harassing

one, end we would run a risk of sacrificing quality of output to quan-

tity. ?o the Staff and, I think I may say, to the ixecutive Conittee

also, it seet's wiser to maintain a scale of operations not very much

larger than at present, keeping the organization flexible, and limit-

ing our widerta!dns to the establishing of facts bearing upon prob—

lens of vital social concern.
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1ven as matters stand, we are aware that remberhip in our I3oard of
Plan for
lessening ftlrectors is an onerous re'pnsibiiity. Last si er in particular
the
burden tie had to semi out a large amount of ninuscript, not in the best of
resting
on shape, ana request that. it be returned in a hurry. The Directors
Directors.

nOt ,nly helped us to keep the tiue schedule imposed, but, aisc im-

proved the character of our report by many critjcai and cstructive

suggestims. To diriinish their burden in the future, we shall try to

put our manuscripts in better shape before they are sent out, and we

plan to furnish Directors with brief synopses desipned to aid them

fri reading. Of course we hope that the Directors will continue to

give as close and as critical a scrutiny to all manuscripts as thei

can.

V

As Director of tesearch I have the privilege of expressing on

behalf of the Staff our heartiest thanks to the 3oard of Directors

and to their ixecutive Committee for the active share they have tak

in framing the Bureau's program and in preparinr the bureau's reports

during the past year. Individwilly we learn a great deal from the

criticisms which you make of our manuscripts. That the reports In

their published form do not reveal your participation in larger measure

is due to the ract that most of your suggestions get incorporated in

the text, rather than in dissenting footnotes.

As a member of the 2oard of Directors, may I not also set on

record the fact that during a year of difficult .iork the members of

the Staff, one and all, have shown unfailing devotion to the Bureau's

aims?
Respectfully submitted,

Wesley C. I1tcbell,
Director of esearch.




